Fire Retardant Intrusion Locations
South USFS Region  5
2012 - 2019

Intrusion Location
- Terrestrial TEPCS
- Aquatic TEPCS
- Waterway
- Waterway buffer zone
- USFS Region
- Exception
- Forest Boundary
- State Boundary

Intrusion Type
- Accidental
- Exception

USFS Region
- South USFS Region 5

Information Provided:
- T:\FS\NFS\SantaFe\Program\7140Geometronics\GIS\Workspace\hhudson\EnterpriseProjectData\IntrusionMap\MXD\Region5_IntrusionMap_North.mxd
- WGS84, Map Author: Hillary Hudson 10/5/2020

ATTENTION
This product is reproduced from geospatial information prepared by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. By removing the contents of this package or taking receipt of these files via electronic file transfer methods, you understand that the data stored on this media is in draft condition. Represented features may not be in an accurate geographic location. The Forest Service makes no expressed or implied warranty, including warranty of merchantability and fitness, with respect to the character, function, or capabilities of the data or their appropriateness for any user's purposes. The Forest Service reserves the right to correct, update, modify, or replace this geospatial information without notification. For more information, contact Santa Fe National Forest (505)438-5300.
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